
NEEDS OF "YOUNG AMERICA"
European Critic Thinka That Youth

Of Great Republic Suffers Frcm
Too Much Freedom.

Geotge Santayana. famous philosopherand writer, in an article written
especially In rhe Forum on "America's
Young Radicals." says:

"I have made a severe effort to discoveras well as 1 may from a distancewhat these rebels want. I see

what they are against.they are

against everything.but what are they
for? I have not been able to discover
it. This may be due to my lack of understandingor to their incapacity to

.express themselves clearly, for their
Style is something appalling. But perhapsthis scandalous failure in expres-
Siun, WllfU wyrtrssiuil /!"> \wiitt. mrv

yearn for and demand at all costs,
may be a symptom of something deeper;of a radical mistake they have
'made in the direction of their efforts
and aspirations. They think they need
more freedom, more room, a chance 10

be more spontaneous. 1 siisnect that
they .have had too much freedom, too
much empty space, too much practice
in being spontaneous when there was

nothing in toem to bubble out. Their
style is a sign of this; it is not merely
that they have no mastery of the Eng-
ysh language as hitherto spoken, no

dear sense of the value of words, antl
no simplicity; that they are without
the vocabulary or the idiom of cultivatedpeople. v . . *'0. it is not
more freedom that young America
needs in order to be happy; it needs

" more discipline."

ON EQUALITY WITH HUSBANDS
Filipino Women, Entering Into Matrimony,Become Partners in Future

Business Enterprises,

**When a Fflipino woman marries
she goes Into partnership with her
husband," said Mme. Sofia lleyt ^ de
Veyra, wife of the Philippine commissionerto the United States. "While
the men handle the work and employees,the women attend to tiie
finances, act as cashiers, pay the workersand oversee much of the business."
Things 'are made easy In many

ways for Fillpno women, she asserted,
writes Louise Cattoi in the MilwauTAn«ioiPmfAcdnnnl nnnortim-
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ities are as good for them as for men.

Women are already members of the
Philippine Bar association, a privilege
not open to British women.
"Married women in the Philippines

bold their property in severalty, and
are guardians of their own children.
Of the property which accrues to a

married couple, the wife is half administratrixand there are vested
rights which cannot be taken away.
It is not unusual for. the mother of a

family to have not only household
leadership, but economic control."
" WoQen'a clubs are rapidly growing
In the Islands, Mme. ue veyra sum,

and pointed out that already 305
clubs and associations exist, which
have formed a federation. j
Mme. De Veyra lias four children,

"as bright healthy and hippy as

any mother could wish," as she described"them. j
kTia Mc! Taint Me!

Now get this.it's. good.
Two sets of twin brothers occupy

their time in the business life of Indianapolis.One^set is Louis and AndrewHoover, as alike as the aces on

a pair of dice. The other is William
and Charles Small, as similar as

bananas. .'j
Lou Hoover fefaoxvs Bill Small, but

he doesn't know Charles. j
Charlie Small knows Andv Hoover,

but ke doesn't know Lou.
The other day Lou Hoover met

Chariie Small on the street. ,

"Hello, Bill," said Lou: !
'"Inhere you are, Andy, all messed up

again. I'm Charlie not Bill."
"Well, you haven't anything on me.

Tm Lou, not Andy.".Indianapolis
News.

* A Serious Matter.

"I.^suppose," said the cross-examininglawyer, in his snappiest manner,
vn»i remember the date of your

Mrthr
"Certainly," said the witness with a

bored, airi *"Every man remembers his
birthday." .

UA newly born infant has no memory.Now, sir, how do yon know that
it wasn't a day sooner or a day later,
or a week, or a month, or a year than
the date you have in mind?"

B "Why.er.ahem.rve been told."

j "Exactly. You've been rold. but you
don't know. Step down. Gentlemen of
the jury, this is th£ kind of witness
who has testified against the unimpeachablecharacter of my client.".
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Forage Crop Pays.
As a result of systematized regulationby the United States forest

service; the forage crop of the national
forests is now returning an annual incometo the federal treasury of. close
to $2,500,000, says the American For-
estry magazine. By a system of range
allotments under which nominal grazingfees are1 charged, the fores servicehas brought the national forest
ranges under practical and profitable
administration." %

The Pitcher and the Well.
"Did you participate in many engagementswhile in France?" asked

y
"tbe interested old lady.

"Only five," replied the ex-A. E. F.erwith beopming modesty.
"And yon came through them all

unhurt?"
"Not exactly," he returned sadly. "I

married the fifth.".American Legion
.Weekly.

j POSSIBLY SUM WAS RIGHT
Come to Think of It, His Inamorata

Hardly Displayed the Ardent Love
He Had Looked For.

j "Funny how a guy makes r.n his
mind to enlist." remarked Slim, iiio
company clerk, ;o a hunch of his isudjdies in the bunkhouse.
"What made you deri-le the

big plunge?" asked :: liuddv.
; "It was this way," explained Slim,
"T h»d a little *soui:'.I»Ie with the girl.

| and I told her ! w;is going to join the
! marines. Just to it sound as If

| J meant business 1 wrote a letter to

! the nearest recruiting station, and be!fore sealing the let»:'r up 1 let her re:i<l
it."

"Did she say a"..'thing?" asked the
buddy.

"Not a word. .°.o I wenr out and
posted the letter. A little later 1 gets
the answer back, saying I could enlist

I f*»r two. tltr^e or tour years, and I
! shows it ro the girl. 'There yo»J are.'
says I. 'i/ you Con't treat tne different

! from now on. I'll go straight out and
enlist for two ye.'irs."
"Two years,' says she. 'Two years!

Ah. don't he a piker, Slim, why don't
you make it four?*
"Come to think of it," concluded

Siim, "I don't think that Jane was as

buchousc ?-hout me as I calculated.".
The Leatherneck.

; CALLS FOR NERVE AND SKILL
j
Hunters of the Sword-Fish Find Their

Prey Altogether "Worthy of
Their Steel."

I Sword-Fish schooners are the fastest
I fishing-boats under sail in tlie world.

They have to be, for the sword-fish is
a fast mover. He is a fighter, too.

Often has be charged a ship and
driven his "sword" through her stout
.planking. When a school of sword-fish
is sighted, the spearman goes for'ard
to the end of the bowsprit and gets
into the "pulpit," an iron fitting at the
end of the spar, where he stands to

drive his iance into a fish. The line
attached to the spear rushes out of
the tub in which it is coiled, and the

- fish makes off, doubling his .speed in
a vain effort to escape.
A good-sized fish will often fetch

j as much as ?40; but it is a hard
life, and it needs fine seamanship in
the chare amid the huge seas of the
Atlanta whpn hji«1 weather orevails.

j The sword-fish is widely distributed
in the ocean, hut is, most common off
the North American coast. Its average
length is 7 feet, but some are 12 feet
or 15 feet. The "sword" is used to

spear its prey, such as cod, tunny and
mackerel, and even to attack whales.

.:. ..

The Beilo-Pacifist.
"H. G. Wells is known in Europe

as a hello-pacifist, and truly his recent
peace articles liave stirred up a lot

! of bitterness and strife/*
I The speaker was Stephen Lauzanne,
J the French publicist. He went on:

I "Wells reminds me of the can!fankerous individual who was about
to be married. When he came to the
church on the wedding morning he
warned the minister beforehand that
he didn't want any russ.
"He consented, however, to station

himself in due form at the flowerIdecked altar, but as the minister pro|ceeded with the ritual he got more

and more impatient. Finally, when
he was asked if he, Henr*, did take
this woman, Jane, to be his lawful
wedded wife and so on, he jrave a

snort before the question was half
through, and then turned to the congregationand said in a loud, jeering
voice:

" 'Well, I ffuess I caHne here with
that intention.'"

They Never Did.

My most embarrassing moment occurredwhile dramatizing a Christmas
play. I had the part of the mother of

. a large family presiding the feast
! *on Christmas day. It fell to me to

| carve the goose. Having rehearsed
I this part, I was anticipating no difjficulty. so J started bravely out on the
I breast bone. Gently and slowly it
slipped out of my grasp. I tried again
with the same effect. As the titters
from the audience increased, I became
slightly confused.
At this opportune moment the fa-

J ther. sitting opposite, uuereci ms next

! lines, which were: "Did you ever see

such a goose?"
| With that -die audience began to

; roar, and I gave it up in ignominious
defeat.- -Exchange.

\

Plugging Out.

A Kentucky man seems to have
found a relative .of the city girl who
thought it must be cold work haiN
vesting the winter wheat
The young woman of whom the

Kentuckian tells is a native of Cincinnati,and was lately talking with
him about tobacco and tobacco-raising.

"I should ^ike ever so much to see

a tobacco tieidL" she said, "especially
! when it is just plugging out.".Way}side Tales.

Broadened Observation.
"A statesman has to be a profound

student."
"Xo doubt about it." replied SenatorSorghum. "Time was when a

good campaigner could get by if he
kept his eye on the map of his own

j .<ate. Xow you've got ro oe an ex;pert in the geography of the world."

World's Largest Reservoir.

j In about two years London's reservoirat Littleton wiil be the largest
artificial reservoir in the world. It wiil
hold water t<» supply London tor a

i month, or '.000.000 gallons.- Its

j surface will cover bOU acra*.

ALMOST PUT HIS FOOT IK :1

Visitor in Small Tcv.r, FoanJ 1-2 H:-d
to Be Exceptionally Carr'u!
Aboui Offending I r.-Lr.ws.

Thorp is a town in the SonfTnvt *r

where the families have invopnai.'
to such :in extent thai ir is rlitncuii
for an outsider to make :he le-st
criticism' of one }>ei*stu» wirhn'it :!i"
dancer of offending some family
nection. When :m unforran.-'i^ v*;t**«?:commented<.n rliis fart to ?.fr. .Tones,
the postmaster. Mr. Jones nodded.

"Bill I'erkins.that's our sheriff.
complained of that no !on«;tr ;c;o :!iat;
last week." said he. areoNiin.: to the
Philadelphia Ledger.
"You see. ir took htm more'n a wee\toarrest Frank because Frank uot

wind that he was wanted 015 a Ml tie
matter of sellin' moonshine. :?l<1 he
went on a round of visits unionist his
relatives, aunts, nephews-in-law an ! I
don't know what all. ana it wasn't ?in
he had had his till and went bad: home
to his wife that Bill cop!'? ljinke the
arrest without seeming So of hut?
in. as you might say. and sy..,i! the

j reunions.""I should think he- would make a

| strange sort of sheriff." said tin- vis
! itor, "waiting: all the r:me for s«»ntijmental reasons and then arresting :i
i man when he went home, .iusi be!cause his wife wasn't a relation

J Whereupon the postmaster drew
himself up and assumed a remote oy

pression.
i /"That's as you look at if." he said
in a chilly tone. "I may J»<- 9. I'u

| prejudiced in Bill's favor, as he mar[ried my son-in-law's youngest sKer.
Anything that eoneeros him «,or:-*« ; i:>

me, yon understand."

FRAGRANCE ON PRISON AiR
Electric Perfumer in Cleveland County

Jail Arouses Mind to All Kinds
] of Possibilities.

i Attar of roses and sweet seents ;<f
' Araby! There's an electric perfumvr
i at the county jail. It casts all kir. »>

of sweetness on the prison air. .! ; ;i
i tnrn the button and the jail become*
a garden of roses or fragrant with the

i scent of orange blossoms.
j The other day the atmosphere of
the jail reflected the aroma of rhe forestcedar. It might have been Norway
pine, sassafras, crab appie blossom,
but it just happened that the perfumer

! was charged to dispense an trum??

j tinged with forest cedar.
The machine has possibilities, the

sheriff believes. It might be employer
to awaken the prisoners each mornins
with scents of violets and soothe them

hronlrfncf xr}th odors of ham. ezs:^

I corn fritters, grapefruit and other
viands not on the regular morning

! menu of coffee and butterless tMvad.
j Oh, yes, "indeed, the machine has posisibilities. At night it could discharge
i the odor of pineapple or figs or dates

| and any prisoner with a good sense

| of smell and a strong imagination
i could readily go to sleep and feel thai
! he was in Hawaii.
| But the perfumer is in jail only or

trial..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Little Density in Fog.
'

It tabes a big block of fog to make
one good swallow of water, says Dr.

j W. J. Humphreys of the United States
weather bureau at Washington. The
densest fog off Newfoundland banks

{ contains some 20,(KM) droplets in u

! cubic inch, Doctor Wells and Doctoi

| Thuras of the bureau of standards
found.
To get one gulp of water enough

fill o onn/io 3 hv f* hv TOO fee!
If Uil U -V

would have to be condensed. In a fop
that size there are 60,lK)0.()00.000,(RXi
particles of water. "Ji would takf
about a half hour to count an ir.cb of

fog particles," says Doctor Humphreys.
Placed side by side, 2,500 to 3,000 dropletswould be needed to fill thai
length." The droplets in a cloud have
been found to be. on the average, twice
the size of a fog droplet.

Oil From Sunflower Seed.
The sunflower is a possible source of

oil, a large quantity of it having been
made from sunflower seed in Russia
before the war. The cold-pressed oil

J Is used for culinary and other pur1. n hlffVv.CTro/la uriihip nil is
I w iin *7 a tu^u g>uuv ^

j required, while tlie hot-pressed is eraployedin making soaps and Russian
I varnishes. In 3011, more than ">00

| mills in the Caucasus were engaged In

pressing sunflower seed. It is posIsible that the sunflower may some day
j be an important oil-producing plant in

j tthis country. The crop is now grown

j to quite an extent in some parts of the
I country, notably Missouri, for poultry
feed.

Meteors Fall in Saflfcatchewan.
A giant meteor plunged into the Bis

Quill lake, near Wynward, Saskatchewan.A fiery body was seen by many
in the district to drop from a clear
sky and clouds of steam rose from the
lake for some time after it had sunk
in the water. Other meteoric disturbancesare reported from Yanscoy, Saskatchewan,southwest ot Saskatoon.
People in the neighborhood heard five

j or sir loud explosions and the earth
between Vanscoy and Pike lake was

i shaken..juonrreai <>azeue.

Huge Jellyfish.
j A jellyfish of beautiful, translucent
bine, weighing close of 60 pounds, was

washed ashore on The south of ErigIland coast recently. The creature has

j seven odd-looking pink-hued tentacle?

| protruding below the body of it and
; had nvo orifices resembling gills tr

breathe through. Some of us h::ve
i vivid rtcollections of heinj: stun* b:?d
! 'y by small ones and tremble to (h.;nlwhatsite!) a Mg fellow as this coei:
do.--Eich&n^e,

!ODD APPEAL TO UNCLE SAM
t

Congressman Thought Old Gentleman
Might Have Some Kind of a

Statue Lying Around.

There is a military officer in the
I office «»f li'H superintendent of public
! buildings and grounds at Washington
i who. from a recent oxperience. has

j reason to i»**Jji»v»? that some nnnnbers
of ronjress an* unreasonable.
A representative Iron: a remote disjtrier iii a fur southern stale lelej

phoned him for a "statue of some

i kind.preferably a liuure uf a so'dier."
j The representative went on to explain
j that a lit fie town in his district has
decided t.< honor its several young

j townsmen, who wore killed in the

| World war. and not having an ahundiancp »" niiiiiov id swnd on a memorial
some ol" the iertdin;: vitizens Ii:i«i woil

dered if 1'neje 5>anr couldn't help our.

<*i Thought your otlioe r,o doubt had
some statues laying around thai you
had no: selected si;es for i>r eise had
no further use tor. in which event you
eould let me have oi.-e t<> ship d >wn to

my constituents." the representative
explained in a serious ami suave

manner.
The latter, am»r«linj: te rl:c army

officer, appeared more .-surprised than

disappointed when toid over !he telephonethat the office of public buildingsand grounds was out of spare
statues.

To convey the size of the new Majestic,the largest ship in the world,
the following statistics :>re civen. Ir*i

i
tonnage equals thai 01 the enrve

Spanish Armada vvh.^-n attempted to

conquer England in 1588; the interiorspace equals tha: of 400 eightroomhouses.
< >>i Hi mw W111M1W
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The -Foes that
.the Summer Mil
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Between flies and
pasture it is no wont

milk fails off. "Ever}'' c

cow robs herown body
more and more for c
*wv>*«tri i-~\r\ rninpr^lo. tf
pi \J X

milk. She can't keep
long. She needs a bs
concentrate. ^

FEED COW CHOW
Get 3 pounds more r

day for every pound of Pur:
Chow needed to balance g

, will put your cows in goo
for fall and winter, product;

. Cow Chow now and let yo
show you.

Order Today

Summer jSrc
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Buy your small gr
who is specializing i:
and rye.

Not a seed of eottr
farm this year and I
shels small grain:

I have three variet
Hammond, the bes
The Hundred Busl
mi. r>,

; i rie regular uiu in

All rich and grade
Abbruzzi rye, $2.2

. May wheat, $2.00.

H. 0.
Newber
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RAILROAD HAS WATER WAGON

j Contrivance Said to Yv'ork Succtssjfully in Minimizing thj Discomfort?of Dust)' Tracks.

An nppliynee f »r sprinkling flu1
ri::i5t «'f \v:i\ «»\er the dusty stretches

j of ir.iek !.::s invented by W. H.
Witalen. superintendent Los Angles
division. :tn<l is belntr tried out with

apparent sueress by i:««« Southern I'a]rific «>u iis lines between Indio and
I'n!!11 Springs, heretofore a very dusty
seeiion of tr.vek. A»T«M'<iini; to the Lit-
erary I>i«:est. a writer in trie Southern

j Kniletin (San I'r.sneisco) says: j
"The sprinkler eonsists of a perfor-

ate:! nip attached beneath the water

tender of the locomotive in such a way
that water is sprinkled on tlie track j
as !f e train parses over it. According j
to Mr. Whaler. the experiments have j
proved very satisfactory. and South- !
em !'a<-if?e is planning the installation j

cnrinklers on all its nasseCTer

!o<*o!::ntivps operating fn desert eoun- ]
;ry. The s<*heir»e is an innovation in j
r:»flr«»:itI operation. The Southern Pacilichas made various attempts to i
silhiy «l;st hv sprinkling oil over its;
rigid of way in desert country, hut j
none of them has, proved as effective
as the 'railroad water wagon.'"

i
ii

Indian girls picking huckleberries
in the Cascade mountains wear silk
dresses, rolled-down socks, fancy lin'sr-n.:.bobbed hair, short skirts, no j
orsets, and use up-to-date flapper j

language. They do not, however,'
discard the primitive trib.il mantle,of i
an Indian blanke't thrown over the
shoulder, shawl fashion.

Now they are talking about bootleg,
coal. But they say it is too high, j

!
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y a Farmer Who
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ain seed from a man
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;t early oat.
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Anil in dye inserted at roots of liv

injr trees of a certain species com- *

pleiely and permanently colors the
whole tree from the roots to the topmostleaf, within -J8 hours ifter ap- ^
plication. Two Dresden. Germany,
firms have undertaken to exploit the
patent. Cigaret case.-, penholders,
furniture and othev articles are to be
put on the market all ma:!e un in the
new colored wood. Imitation of cer-.

tain ratural woods is declared possible.
As we look back over the year;,

we are astonished that so many infantssurvived without being: depriv-.
ed of their tonsil?.
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